Quimby Oak Middle School
School Site Council Meeting
Meeting Minutes: March 26, 2019
DRAFT
I.
II.

III.
IV.

Call to Order
A. Ms. Marena Doxie called meeting to order at 3:25 PM
Attendees Sign in & Welcome
A. We have 9 out of 13 members present at today’s meeting
B. Approval of March 5, 2019 meeting minutes
C. Ms. Marsh motions to approve minutes; Mr. Salcedo 2nds motion. All in
favor.
Matters from the Public
A. None
New Business
A. School Plan
1. Review of Site Goals
We will be pulling funds from our Title III funds (5, 951.00) and
supplemental funds ($46,492.00). Title III is used to support our EL
students and supplemental allows us to use it for broader means.
-Math: Their goal is to give students more voice and choice in their
classrooms, so that they can have 70% of students that agree with the
statement: “My math teacher knows how to explain things in a way
that I understand.” Although the CPM math materials are current and
new, math teachers want to create a better model that meets our
school goals--which may include have more department
collaboration time and hands-on manipulatives.
-ELA: Quimby have used the Accelerated Reader assessments to
help determine and continue to build student reading levels. ELA’s
goal is to increase 5% of readers reading levels by one level. ELA
department will be given more time to collaborate, will use GLAD

(Guided Language Acquisition Development) training strategies,
and support from other departments in order to reach their goal.
-Science: By the end of 2019-2020 school year, 90% of Quimby
students will be proficient or advanced as measured by the
California Science Test. THey plan to achieve this goal by having
more hands on and challenging assignments, more explorations and
tech research on non-fiction text, and department collaboration time.
- Social Studies/History: By May 2020, 70% of students will be able
to identify the difference between primary and secondary sources.
The plan is to work with ELA on what a clear and concise thesis
requires, incorporation additional primary sources materials, and
department collaboration time.
-ELD: By May 2020, 80% of EL 1’s and 2’s will score Emerging on
the Collaborative section of the ELD framework as measured by the
CA English Language Developmental Standards; and By May 2020,
80% of EL 3’s, 4’s, and 5’s will score Expanding on the
Collaborative section the ELD Framework as measure by the CA
English Language Developmental Standards. For the 2019-2020
school year, one ELA teacher from Quimby’s current staff, will be
teaching an integrated ELD classroom that focus mainly on language
acquisition. To reach this goal, we will add the integrated class for
the 2019-2020 year, revised after school targeted intervention for EL
and at risk-students, and more cross-curricular collaboration.
-Mrs. Ryan Hansen-Vera motioned to add to add an
additional action item to goal #5: ELA teachers and Quimby
Staff will identify students who was designated for the
integrated ELD class. Ms. Ginger George second the motion.
All were in favor.
-Technology: By May 2020, Quimby Oak Middle School will have
an increase in one-to-one technology (chromebooks, heart rate
monitors, school equipment, etc. ) amongst students. Actions to be
taken to reach this goal is to purchase heart rate monitors for PE,
chromebooks for one-to-one student use, and create a surplus of
equipment for any replacements needed on campus.
-School Climate: Goal is to increase the areas of student engagement
and interactions with staff as measure by the Youth Truth Survey
Question: My teachers try to understand what my life is like outside
of school. Actions to be taken to reach this goal are more restorative
justice training, PBIS resources, and supplies needed to roll out a
promising and productive program that rewards productive student
and citizen behavior on/off campus. Additionally, an ILT

V.

(Instructional Leadership Team) team meets monthly to decide on
decisions for the greater staff at Quimby.
-Parent Involvement: During the 2019-2020 school year, Quimby
will increase more school organized events for parents, and to
increase home-school communication (monthly newsletters, weekly
postings on social media, etc.). Actions to be taken to reach this goal
is to give the gym a technology update to the gym: installation of
WiFi, new projector screen, Apple TV, and sound system
enhancements. Additionally, to add more incentives to increase
excitement around events to promote attendance and participation at
events.
-Mr. Ginger George motions to add an action item about
communication to the public; Second by Mrs. Marsh. All
were in favor.
-Electives: By 2019-2020, there will be an increase in the areas in of
student engagement and interaction with staff as measured. Ms.
Mosey will (Art Teacher) will offer various creative/visual projects
that offer social-emotional relationships. Mr. Ortega (Band Teacher)
will offer formal night concerts, community outreach through local
performances, and cross-curricular project. Mr. Fujimoto (Peer
Advisory Teacher) will build relationships will students through
their Table Olympics project.
-Physical Education: Between 2019-2020, students will engage in
healthy and positive 21st Century practices to promote and model
physical and mental health. Actions taken to reach this goal is to
repaint the blacktop, repaint the numbers, addition of “Fun Free
Choice Fridays” to help improve mile time, and broadening
experiences in physical fitness by offering new PE-focused electives.
2. Approval of School Plan for 2019-2020
Motion to approve with the additions today by Mrs. Michelle Marsh.
Second by Mrs. Salma Kahn. All in favor.
B. DAC
-No members from SSC attended; nothing to mention from DAC meeting.
C. ELAC
-Will be happening this Thursday, and will be attended by Ms. Marena
Doxie
Announcements
A. Leadership School Report
-There will be a dance on Friday, March 29. Anticipate to make $1,000
from boba drinks, snacks, and tickers.
-Looking for more ways to advertisement to sports game to garner another

VI.

packed house.
-Future goal is to incorporate Motivational Mondays, where students are
introduced a word and they are challenged to adapt the traits of these words
into their daily lives.
B. Lobo Pride Day
-Leadership students gave beads to students. Staff and students were
showing school spirit by wearing blue and gold. Freeman orthodontics were
here to show support for Lobo Pride Day, and many local government
officials came to acknowledge that Quimby won a California Distinguished
School Award.
-This day inspired more school spirit days, and school spirit from students
who are generally more reserved.
Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 4:25 PM.

